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LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

A FINE

Subsequently the Cardinal and (be visiting prelates were entertained at a banquet
at the archbishop's residence,

'.BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

-- :

Gold and Silver

jr.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Huntington Gobbles More liailroarie.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 20. The Texas
of
hands
0.
Trunk road passed iuto the
W. I.. Scott is recovP. Huntington and bis New York asso- ering at Erie, Pa.
ciates
It is given out that they The people of Cheyenne are fighting
propose to immediately extend the line to houses of ill fame through the courts.
New Orleans. Bonds for this purposo are
The El Dorado, sunken off Key West, is
said to have been already issued and subreported to be worse injured than ut tirst
scribed for.
thought.
Made a 8110,000 Haul.
John Runkle, the Piiion Pacific iigftit
10.
Edward
Colo.,
at Rock Springs, Wyo., has been deAug.
Silvbrtoh,
of the San clared insane.
Lambert, jr.,
Juan Smelting and Mining company, is a The grave of Nathaniel Hawthorne at
defaulter in the sum of $110,(M. His
Mass , has recently been mutimethod of stealing was in checks for Concord,
relic hunters.
lated
by
freight charges, largely in excess of the
The International Hygienic congress
true amounts. The sherill is close on his
trail and he will doubtless be arrested in a has closed at London. The next meeting is at Buda Pesth.
few hours.
The report that a secret treaty has been
Alliance Matters In Kansas.
concluded between Russia ami France is
of
A
20.
conference
Tofeka, Aug.
denied by Russian cllicinle.
representatives of the several business
Private Parkinson, who killed Roy
Farthe
with
connected
organizations
Its Baker at Cheyenne, has been denied a
mers' Alliance opened here
second trial, lie gets ten years in prison.
object is stated to be the organization of a
A committee has been appointed to inassociation tor the control
of all farm products and the exchange quire into the mental condition of Edward
A
of supplies.
system of Roosevelt, of New York. He is worth
life and tire insurance is also to be per- $170,000.
fected. The Alliance leaders deny that
George W. Young and Harry E. Clark
the scheme is in any way connected with are in custody at St. Paul, Minn., charged
the alleged farmers trust for the pur- with running a bogus land colonization
pose of withholding grain from the scheme.
market.
Elmer Brunor, who shot and killed old
More Conventions In Was! ington.
man Reese at Eljensburg, Pa., Thursday,
Washington, Aug. 20. The annual has been apprehended. He says he shot
convention of the members of the Old in self defense.
Timers' association, and the Association
It is reported that the object in closing
of Military Telegraphers opened here yes- the Auacondu
copper mine was to bull
to
day the delegates the metal as the company has $4,000,000
terday evening, and
of
are holding high festival. The ranks
or $5,000,000 worth of metal on hand.
the veterans are thinning out, but at the
cars jumped
An engine and twenty-twsame time many of those tbat bandied
the track and dropped inlo the Pacific
the telegraph key during war times still ocean
on the Greenwood railroad yestersurvive to give each other welcome year
The crew escaped by jumping.
by year. The business meetings of both day.
William Butterworth, son of the
associations were held this morning, and
of Ohio, has been appointan elaborate program of a festive kind
will claim the attention of the delegates ed private secretary by Coinmitsioner
Simmonds, of the patent office.
this afternoon and tomorrow.
The Rev. W. T. Currie, bis daughter
Pennsylvania Republican! In Convention Ruth and Miss Dora Van Kirk were
Harrisburo, Pa., Aug. 10.- - The Re- drowned while bathing in Red Lake river,
publican state convention was called to near Grand Forks, N. D. yesterday.
order at 10:40 this morning. A portion
It is reported that President Balmuceda
of the speech of Temporary Chairman
has called for (10,000 more men for the
Hall, referring to Jas. U. Blaine as "that Chilian
Twelve million dollars
Republican of Republicans, that leader of has been army.
issued by the government in
leaders," was vociferously cheered.
paper money.
The call of the roll by Sec. Fink Willing Leach revealed the presence of 404
CAPT.
JOHN PALM Kit.
delegates. Hon. Henry Hall, of Mercer,
Comwas chosen temporary chairman.
Elected Ccmmamler-in-Cuie- f
mittees on permanent organization and The NewlyGrand
ofthe
Army of the Krpublic.
resolutions were then appointed. C. H.
Mann was made chairman of the comCant. John Palmer, who has just, been
mittee on resolutions and Willian R,
of
Leeds chairman of the committee on per- elected at Detroit commander-in-chie- f
the Grand Army of the Republic to sucmanent organization.
ceed Gen. Veazy, was born on Staten
The Mew Archbishop.
Island, N. Y., in IS42. He enlisted in
New York Volunteers
Milwaukee, Aug. 20. In the presence the Ninety-firs- t
of high dignataries of the Catholic church
September 10 1801, and was constantly
from far and near, and with all the pomp with that regiment until it was mustered
and ceremony befitting the occasion, the out in 1805, taking part in all its engageMost Reverend Archbishop Katzer was ments. He was seriously injured at the
invested with the pallium. Barely battle of Five Forks. Since the war he
has the cathedral of St. John been the has been engaged in the fresco painting
scene of a ceremony more commensurate and decorating business at Albany and
in dignity of character and elabora-ti- n had the contract for decorating tho
of ritual. The immense edifice was new state capitol. While he was senior
crowded to suffocation with prominent
he was made
members of the denomination from all president of the national eucampnient
of
Cardistates.
and
this
parts
adjoining
held at Dayton, Ouio. He proved a
nal Gibbons occupied the throae, Arch- model presiding ofliceV.
bishop Katzer being upon his right, and
Bishop Foley, of Detroit, on his left.
Around him were seated Archbishops
Elder of Cincinnati, Ireland, St. Paul,
Bishops Bonacum, Nebraska, Burke CheyCotter,
enne, Crosgrove, Davenport,
Wichita, Hogan,
Winona, Hennessy,
Kansas City, Janasen, Belleville,
Louisville, OHara, Scran ton,
Kademacher, Scranton, Kichter, Grand
Rapids, Scannel, Omaha, Shanley, Jamestown, Watterson, Columbus, Zarrletti,
St. Cloud, Minn., and the Archbishop
Abbott of St. Vincents A bbey, Pennsylvania. The event of the day was preceded by the celebration of solemn pontifical
high mass. Cardinal Gibbons
invested the archbishop with the pallium
book-keep-

o
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Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
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"August
Flower"
nnnu

This is the query
8
petually on your little
boy's lips. And he is
It For?
no worse than the bigger, older, balder-heade- d
boys. Life is an interrogation
point. " What is it for?" we continually cry from the cradle to the
grave. So with this little introductory sermon we turn and ask: "What
is August Flower for ?" As easily
answered as asked : It is for Dyspepsia. It is a special remedy for
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this ; but this brimful.
We believe August Flower cures
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
years ago it started in a small country
it has an honored
town. To-da- y
place in every city and country store,
possesses one of the largest manufacturing plants in the country and
sells everywhere. Why is this? The
reason is as simple as a child's
thought. It is honest, does one
thing, and does it right along it
cures Dyspepsia.
per-Wh-

una jobh
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loss uf power uf Uic
Generative Organs, In
riiotoprnphed from lift..
either wx, caused liy
youthful jnricfteretioiia, or tilt' excessive
use of to'jaceo, opium, or Ktlmuluubi, which ultimately
lead to lntlrniity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
in convenient fur tit to carry in the vest pocket. Price
fl a pucknne, or 6 for 5. With every urder we frive
n
to
tho
money. .Sent bv mail ' any addreat. Circular free.
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fi
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Mfiitinh

Address.
Branr-Office for U. S. A.
rinr.u.o. H.U
TOR SALE IN SANTA IE, N. M HV
C. M. Creamier. S. W, Comer Plaza.
Hup

pap-r-

MADRID CHEMICAL CO.,
;t.)f?
Mrhurh STi-- t.

$1 ,000,000 worth
of choicest prop-

erty

M. S. Moffltt,

Win. Reeves, C. N. Mc
Kelvey, Date Whiliiain and Tim Cullum,
are among those w ho are engaged in digging the silver out of the Templar under
lease.
Messrs. Sergeant and Craig have recently struck a gold vein, seven feet
wide, at San Cristoval creek, sixteen
miles north of Taos, the ore assaying
!fl',5U0 in gold per ton. Preparations' arc
being made to work the vein thoroughly
at an early date.
Messrs. Campbell and Kemp are at
work arranging the Iron King smelter
plant for their new anil cheaper process
of reducing ores, in whih they express
great confidence and feel able to extract
the silver from thousands of tons of ore
which has heretofore been thrown over
the dump or left in the mine. Hillsboro
Advocate.
The Rescue Mining company, at Silver
City, (iraiit county, has a shaft down
feet, in the bottom of which they
have a four foot vein of oro with a rich
streak of live inches in it, which runs
from $130 to $1,300 in silver and lead.
The company lias just finished petting up
a whim, and will start a force to work tomorrow developing.
Hon. J. II. Young of Tans county, now
here, informs tho Nkw Mexican that
rich discoveries have been made on Red
river and Cabrosto creek, thirty miles
north of Taos. The ores are galena and
silver, avearging from sixty ounces to
250 ounces per ton in silver.
A good
many claims have been located by prospectors and capitalists from Colorado.
Mr. Young says a great deal of development and activity in mining matters will
be had in Taos county during the coming
fall and next year.
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Apply to

I'rnpotal

Tor

Erection of Hcliix.l

llulld-Int'-

U. S. Inijian Skuvick,
i
'
Navajo Agency. N. M.,
Gallup, N. M., August 14, 1801.)
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school buildings and addressed
to the undersigned at Gallup, New
Mexico, will be received at this agency
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday, September 10, 1801, for erecting on this reservation either one, or two, of five buildings, plans and specifications for which
may be examined at the ollices of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
New Mexican, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.
CKItTIFIKII

(

Carpenter and New Camps, in Grant
county, are prosperous and turning out a
good deal of ore.
Better grade and more mineral is being
taken out of the Stephenson-Bennemines it the Organ mountains than for
many years past.
The Alhambra mine, in Grant county,
is shipping on an average ten tons a week
tothe Socorro smelter. The ore runs
well and brings good returns.
The Templar Mining company, at
Kingston, has adopted the leasing system.
tt

V.

KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

lCich bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to tho order of the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
w hich check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award hliall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the beht interest ol the service.
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OF NEW YORK.
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQl'ITAHLE
U far lu advance of auy other Life Insurance Company.
If you vrUh an illustration of the results on theae policies snnd your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFI KLD & CO., Santa
N. M.f

F,

and it will receive prompt attention.

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9
FULL

II

CORPS

OF

COMPETE

TEACHERS

WILL

BE

I

.

EMPLOYED.

Miss Emma .T. Colby remains in ( liai se ol'llic I'riniar.v lieparf-nu'ii- t.
of tin- vocal and inMins Jfi'llic N. Guiiii will liuve
strumental music.
Instruction will lie jj'ivt'ii in all the common and higher English
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. Tn caseof Miflicient deg
and Commercial
mand classes in
Fit EE.
Form will he organized. Pit I M. Alt Y DEPARTMENT
Tuition will be charged in the other departments.
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
address
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
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office and
National bank a gold pen and
holder. The finder will be reby returning same to the underT. J. Helm.
exp-e-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. D. CATROFi,

HECKS.

Lost

MINING NOTES.

the City of
Santa Fe.

GOO.

For further information as to location

s

in

fifty-fo-

of building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. Shipley,
U, S. Indian Agent.

When the national encampment appointed a committee to visit President
Cleveland and the heads of departments
in Washington iu the interest of the
of the war, Capt, Palmer was its
chairman and through his exertions and
the members of the committee, many
veterans were retained in the public service. At the national encampment held
in Boston last summer, Capt Palmer was
chairman of thecommittee on resolutions.
He was one of the originators of the
soldiers and sailors' home at Bath,
Steuben county, which was built by private contributions under the auspices of
the Grand Army of the state. In the
face of great difficulties and opposition he
raised a large sum of money in Albany
and the building was finally completed
and turned over to the state.
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Hook-keepin-

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

MM

Extracts
Of
Of

perfect purity.
great strength.
Orange - Economy in their us.
Almond Rose etc. I Flavor as delicately
and dellclouslv as the fresh fruit.

Lemon

-- I

HUT

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

I

J.

SEPRES ENTINC
MII.I.KK, I'ueblo, Colo.

CO., Lot

ALLK.N BKOS.

Angclw

Office opposite I'X.iza; "Vareroom West San Francisco St.,

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

THE COMING COXJlSrTIY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
66

ACRES

79

Choice irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for iale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruxes, N.

Rfl

t! if coining year.
Judge Morrison ha'
done loyal and uuceiising work in his
position au president of the lraguo and
his work ought to he successful, fer in all
CO.
PRINTING
' By NEW MEXICAN
iru!h ho has worked and labored unHo is now
and faithfully.
an Second Claw: matter at tlic ceasingly
aWta Ke Post Office.
bearing the heat and burden of the day
aud is doing this for the success of the
BATES OF SfBSCKIPTION.
20 Republican party of which he is a hard
S
Pally, per week, by carrier
1 00
Make
working and untiring member.
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
1 00
Dally, per month, by mail
I 60 the convention a success and a grand
mail
by
three
mouth,
Dally,
b 00
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
10 00 one, mid that is all the reward the ReDaily, uue year, by mall
mouth
Weekly, per
publicans of New Mexico need give
Weekly, per quarter
1 &
liim.
mouths
six
Weeekly, per

Trie Daily New Mexican

fjf-Kiiter-

Notice for Publication.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
llomesteail Xo 37-- 1.
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
Lanij Oii'ici! at Santa Fit, N. M.,1
1801. f
: Body or Limbs, Want of
July
Appetite, j
Notice is hereby given Unit tlie followIf
suffer
from; ing named settler lmn filed notice of Ii is
Eruptions.
yea
intention to make final proof in support
any of these symptoms, take
:

r-d

:

i

.

Weekly,

2 00

pr year

TAXING THE PUEBLO

Insertions m "Kouud About Town" column 2o
ceuts a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per line first insertion
and i cents per Hue each subsequent Insertion,
Leifal advertising II per inch per day for first
six insertions, 7i ceuts per inch per day for ucxt
six iusertious, W ceuts per day lor subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable
uionthl).
All coinmnnlratkms Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's uame aud
as au evidence
for publicatiou-b- ut
address-n- ot
to tno
good faith, aud should be addressed shouiu
to
busmesn
editor, loiters pertaluiuK
Naw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MKXiciN is the oldest newsPost
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
;
Oifloe in the Territory and has a large and grow-us-

circalatiou among the iutclligeut and pro
greiisive peoule of the southwest.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20.
ANN1VE11SA1UKS.

August SJOth.
Robert Derrick, lolH.
Ueore Villiers, YoVi.

Bob.n

Died

:

Marco Bozarr is, 1S-- 3.
Sir Charles Setlley, 1701.
Ann S. Steptit'iis, lHSti.
Seth Ureeu,

Battle of Saragossa, 1710.
Great comet appeared, 1801.
British seized the Suez canal, 1882.

In this great and luriouu climate of
Santa Fe there was no hottest day oi the
season this year ; they were all delightfully cool.

Tub irrigation congress is soon to meet
at Salt Lake city ; irrigation is very important out in this region, but more work
and leas talk are required.

Dulinql'ent taxes are

due in nearly

every county in New Mexico; amend the
assessment and collection laws of the territory in the right direction.

The United States is all right this year;
all the "surplus" business occurs over
here and ail the "deficit" business in
Europe. We can stand it, if they can.
Taos county is rich iu agricultural aud
mineral resources ; it is now enjoying a
clean and honest county government, the
county commissioners being Republicans
an! good and honest men. Taos county
is all right and is prospering as of right it
oi

g'lt

to.

Tub mining industry all over New Mexico is beginning to show new signs of life.
With the miner, the wool grower, the
cattle raiser, the farmer and fruit grower
prosperous and at work, this territory can
reasonably expect a good and profitable
year of it in 1S02.
The White Cap Democratic bosses of
the Democratic territorial executive committee are getting warmer under the collar; why bless you, boys, the campaign
has not yet commenced ; this coming
year we will give you a campaign that
will make your bones ache and that
muchly, before it is over.

It seems that

INDIANS.

The Albuquerque Citizen advocates the
taxing of the property ot the Pueblo Indians in Xew Mexico; there exists no
doubt, but that, theoretically speaking, the
citizens of
Pueblo Indians are
the United States aud that their property
is liable to taxation under the laws of this
territory ; but the question arises: Is it
wise and proper at this time to compel
them to assume the active duties of American citizenship? Are they eulliciently
intelligent and prepared for such an experiment? There are manv and many of
them w ho do not even understand the
Spanish language; many and many who
are not at all civilized according to the
prevail nt ideas of t.'ie United States. It
strikes the New Mexican thut for the
time being the matter might just us well
be let alone ; the small temporary benefit
to be gained by the taxation of the property of the Pueblo Indians would surely
cost the people and the territory very
dearly in other directions. At any rate
tho United States is not prepared at this
time to give up its charge of the Pueblo
Indians in New Mexico and this territory
could not do much, very much or very
little, in the courts against the government. Uven if the question at issue is to
be tested it would take live years for a
final decision ; so why worry? SuMicient
for the day is the evil thereof.

WHY?

Because Your Blood ta Impure

i;

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

lands

and

Valley

near

Nutici) is hereby fciven that the
selt'er lias filed notice of his
intcuien to make iinul proof in support
of ln's claim, atnl Unit euid proof will be
inude b fure the renter and receiver at
tuita Ft'. N. M., on Sept. 16 1S91, viz:
f I. ilinin Valencia, for the s
S
se
U hw
sec. 1(1, tp. 10 n, r 12 e.
lie names the folloHinK witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Kivera, of 1'ecos, N. M. Jesus

!,

Xolioe is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of li is
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

made before the register and receiver ot
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10, 1891, viz:
Nestor Koihal, heir at law of Nemesia U.
de Koilml for the e 14 se i, se M ne M,
1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
t ec. I, lot
lie names tnu following uneaeoiu
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Gnrule, of
Canoncito, N. M. Crnz Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M
to protest
Any person who
aiiaiust the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law aud the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be civen an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said cluimaiit, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MomtisoN, Register.
.

des-ire-

cross-txamin-

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating- canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,O00 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of aU kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. V. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acros or more of land.
-
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1

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RTOnsr,

Untie

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBRY
FEED
:ANI:

For full particulars apply to

Co. SALE STABLE!

w Mexico,

Upper San Francisco St.,

"FT-- BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

THE SANTA

ales nuule of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable ratea.

Groceries and Provisions.

1

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
!

.

tRAfttllOO

ANTA

TKE.T,

&

Albuquerque Foundry

,

iachine

WM,

AIL THE WORLD

X.

Will he wise and well
when the famous

Comp'y

Chinese Vegetable

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Appeal-Avalanch-

REMEDIES
PREPARED

e

IIU..

l'

232

17th

701

Tost

T. F. COKWAT,
ttoi'uey md Counselor at law, Silver Clti-NeMexico. Prompt attention given to ah
business intrusted to our taie. Practice In 1,
the courts of the territory.

AM) liliA&H CASTINGS, ORE, COAL
1NO, 1UI.LKYS,

REPAIRS

AMD

ON MINING AND

FOR BUILDINGS.

MILL MACHINERY

I

Inil'e

Vegetable

ilUy OSarsaparilla

AVT

UV.T

6

THE
GREAT

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuqueique,

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

i

N.

where
L,Mt: WING'S remedies
meatm fall. CO"sultatimi and examination free,
and only a small sum oi the remedies. Call lor
lonsultation, or wr to symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

I.

IT1HIS j?rent health and pleasure resort Is situated on the southern s'ope of the Snuta Fe Knnge
(I ' of the Rocky Mountuinn, nt an elevetiou of nearly 7,0 U feet above the ea. TheHpriups, nonv
I forty in numt er, vary iu temperature from very warm to en irely rnlil, au) tire w dely
for their euiatJve efi'eets upon lthcuinatit m ai d almost all foims of chronic disease. The

1543

"witto.

t,:b St.. lENVER
Larimer
E3

K. A. FISHK,
bathing facilities are nuequalcd.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, p. o Boi
Fe, N. M., prsences in supreme aurf
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special a.
.
teution given to eiiiuu auU opah-.- u,i
lean lauu gruni lilC'.Htiou.

"F," Santa

t

O

l.i

COLO.

acknowledged

e leading remedy for

A Gleet.
(lonorrtioeB
1

11103 B. CATllOtf,
Attorneys at Law and &.'.! iior, Iu ciian
Mexir-oI iict.c.
New
'!
n:
Santa Fe,
Courts iu the i in . loi j .

fea

mJW

mIihwiJI

0. 8. Deputy Duiveyi.r aim

unmi,

h

he only snte remedy for
Lcncorrheea or Whites.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in recnmmendlneit
to all sufferers.

THEEyMwCHEMfufio.
Ml
0IKCIHNTI,0m

A.J,Blimtll.M.U,
Sold y DraKKUIa.

U.

For sale hy A. C. Iroiaml, Jr.

Iiepu:y nine.

Sui VUof.
LocatiMiMiisrte upoi.
lasii
r'urms i
Information relative u spainsi u.i1 wex tu
land grants. Olhees n. is,i..e..,ie. ,.i,i k mi .
Boor, Hants Ke. N. M

v.u

JOHN
VICTORY,
at Law. Oll.ce in ( ouuty Court House
Attorney
A ill
practice iu the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Land olliee at Santa Ke.
(Formerly l'hcrnix Hotil)
Kxamiiiiition of titles to Hp nlsli aud Mexican
Is a commodious and massive structure of stoue tho fluost wati'rlnK-lai liutol west of the
linints, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud AllcRhaiilcs.
has
It
every
convenience, and Is elecuntly furnished und supplied.
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines seThe Springs aud Hotel ore located on a biauch of themuin line of the Santa Fe Route, six
cured.
miles from the town of Lhs Venus, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, nud
four passenger trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resting; and bathiwr place bv tiascoutiiicnlal
as well as by all clustes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from i verv part of the
tourists,
(1EO. HILL HOWARD,
country.
Round-triAttorney nud Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo,N.
tickets to I.as Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round triptibkets
.M.
Associativa
ith Jeffries Si Karle, 1417 F St., from' Santa Fe, s.
N. W., Washington, 1). C.
Special attention
i;iveu to business beiure the local land court, the
Heueral land ollice, court oi private land claims,
he court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United Htiitcs. llablaCastcllauo y dara ateuciou
especial a cuestloues de mcrcede- - y reclames.
References: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. H. senate; (Jen.
VVm. S ltosecraiis,
Washington, D. 0. Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. It. C. MeCormick,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

A.N1)

Health is Wealth!

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

D. W.

AVI kind of Rough and Finished Lumber) Texas Flooring
t the loweet
Market Prior; Window! and Doors. Aleo earry on it general Transfer Bust'
nest and deal In Hay and Grain.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Orer C. M. Creamer'! Drag Store.
. 9 to 13, D to
OFFICE HOURS,

O.

W. IDTTTJIEOW

Dr. H. o. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed spec ific for hysieris, dizziness, convulsions, fltt, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused hy the me of alcohol or
g
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression,
of the brain resulting in insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematnre
old age, fcarrenneas, loss of power Iu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the braluPseit abuse or ovet
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 5, seat by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received b
ns for six boies, accompanied with u, we will
tend the purchaser our written guarautse to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland.
Jr.. druggist, sole agent. Santa Fe. N. M.

COS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

1000 Miles H

ONE DOLLAR KoilAND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE -

!

California.

IMPKOVOIENT COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

Govt-rnraeu-

.25

VVeak-neB-

a,

D
RU
LT
Fearer
all Eastern Markets than

IKRIOATION

The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted lor all.
Nervous, I liroi.lc, Private and Sexual
Lost
Manhood, Seminal
t)lBuBe,
Krrornor Yvutlt, tfrlnary, Kidney
mid I.lvrr TroublfH, DlneKne nf the H art,
I. uni; and T mat, Disease of the Blood
or Skin, Jiseass of the Stomach and
Howls,i h beumatisni, Neuralgia,
yspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis
t.onoriiica, 41eet, Hnd all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of. the body.
all other
ure

Sick

headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 18 Prospect
Tn K condition of large crops and plenty
Place, B. F.
2 iu lull fashioned goods."
to
New
YorK
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 327 Ellis Bt.,S.F.
of business that confronts the country at
Press.
Indiscution, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St.,
present is a great deal etter than the
B. F.
theory of a bankrupt treasury and a bad
Constipation, Mrs. C. MelWn, 126 Kearny St.,S.J,
A Democratic Texas Opinion of lie
year that the Democratic bouses and
Alliance.
newspapers would like to see and which
President
Polk's plan of capAlliance
they asserted for months actually exthe national congress is a good one.
turing
isted.
The state ami county offices are of little
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle.
Tub campaign managers of the Peo- value to the Alliance, except to those
or for
who want to enjoy them. All Same price,
ple's party in Kansas have concluded that members
Halo by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
For
of
reforms
the
the
that
Alliance
in
alleged
state
of
their
member
that
party
every
must be assessed 1 cent per year for calls for can be had only by national legisin order to get thut legislation
campaign purposes anil pay this cent or lation, and
be expelled ; if the People's party in the an Alliance majority in congress must be
Spware of Imita. 'on- -.
NOTICE
Sunflower state stands that strain, that elected, also an Alliance president who
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
party is all right. A cent per head is not will not defeat such legislation by a veto.
OF
XLtTH
GENUINE
a
is
of
one.
The
good
plan
qnite as high as the assessment might Yes, the plan
the mice to bell the cats was a good one,
be.
too. The only thing about it that offered
LEAGUE
CLUB CONVENTION.
THE REPUBLICAN
any trouble was getting the bells on the
THE CELEBRATED
Judge A. L. Morrison has mailed his cats. Fort Worth Gazette.
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
call for the convention of Republican
Guaranteed
fortect.
UNRIVALED FOB
Kurope- Needs I's, Not We Kurope.
league clubs to be held in Albuquerque
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
The Germans who a few months ago
on the 17th of September next; it is to he
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
)and CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
hoped that there will be a goodly attend- were soaking American pork smuggled
chca
imitatiom.
iron
Heivareof
' Sent1 'or Illustrated
ance at the convention; in unity and into their country in kerosene oil to renCatalogue and Price List ti
Mam.
fciililTll & '.Y1SN, buriii',-lielil- .
organization will be found victory during der it unfit for food have suddenly dis-

Tlie canal Bystem of the PFX'O.S
t
price, of
enterable at the

BY

LEE WING,

LIM2KK OAKS, BBA

GRATES BARB, BABBIT MKTAI.B, COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS

Vomen,

B.

)

Aug. 8, 18()l.f

n

Nervous debility, Miss R. Koscnblum,
fct.,B. K
Stomach troubles, Mrs. It. L. Wheaton,

,

cross-exami-

"doctor

aches, indigestion aud nervous troubles. They
arise largely from stomach disorders. As Joy's
Vegetable Farsaparilla is the only bowel rcgu-lutin-g
preparation, you can sea why it is mors
cHectivo than any other Earsaparilla in those
troubles. It is daily relieving hundreds. Tho
action is mild, direct aud effective. We havo
cores ot letters from grateful women.
Wo refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St., S.F.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. l.oy, 827 Ellis St., B.P.
General debility, Mrs. Bclden, 610 Mason St, B.F,
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk Bt.,

M

Aug. 8, 1891.)

Homestead No. 2402.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.

without Europe. The North American ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
continent is the great grain Held of the
world, and w ill grow instead of diminishCan't Tell Aa Vet.
ing in importance as a fruit vender to the
The New Mexican says H. B. Fergus-so- nations that have no such soil as ours for
will be the next Democratic candi- producing gra in and do not cultivate
ANTONIO
date for congressional delegate. lie would the soil that they have, while the men
be a decided improvement over Mr. Jos- who should he cultivators are drilling for
the wars that will make Europe still more
eph. Albuquerque Citizen.
dependent. New York Press.
The Democratic
CLOSE FIGURING,
New Mexico Fruit.
Kentucky has a whisky surplus of
is most gratifying to note that New
It
gallons and a Democratic surplus
Mexico's residents are paying such genof 40,000 voters. This la exactly
MODERN METHODS,
,000
eral attention to farming and fruit growgallons per Democrat; a liberal allowance
even for Kentucky. Minneapolis Trib- ing. An admirable start has been made
in this direction during the past few
SKILLED MECH NICS.
une.
years, and the success which has stimulated the industry and made it popular
What I'rctoi tlcin Due for I . S.
will continue to have its good
Great Britain develops her foreign trade this year
iu the future. With a soil and Plan and speclUcHtloiis furiiltthed on apeffects
at the expense of her domestic trade.
plication. Correapundfiice Solicited.
The gross leceipts of her railways for the climate that makes farming a veritable
with one of the best watered
pleasure;
Santa Fe, N. M.
ere
Lower Friooo Street
year ISst)
$308,585,285, or
sections of the union with cheap labor,
$9.71
and an ever ready market demanding
of the earth's products and
Our
domestic
trade
is
so much the best
per capita.
ever ready to psy the highest price so
larger that our railroads take in $
as it is the best, New Mexico has in
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
or
$17.34 long
nothing a brighter future than iu the
per capita. New York Press.
farming industry, in general, while us a
ATTORNEYS AT LiAW.
fruit growing region we acknowledge no
How the Robber Tariir Is Kuiniufr. the rival. Our fruits are better flavo-ed- ,
aie
KALI'H K. TWITCHELL,
Country.
sent to market in better coudition, and
Attorney at Law Spicgelberg block, gauta Fe,
The Memphis
a
New Mexico.
commund to day from 5 to 20 per cent
Democratic organ of approved tune, an- more
than do the same clasi of
MAX FKOST,
nounces that "fifty-onnew industries fruits
Attoesky at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
grown in California. If the doubtwere established iu the south last week,
ing Thomas gets hold of this statement
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
although it was the dullest commercial let him investigate the fact for himself.
Office in the Sena Balldiug, Palace Avenao.
period of the year." It does beat all how San Marciul
Collections and Searching TllloB a specialty.
Reporter.
thut "robber tariff' is running the whole
KDWAKD L. BAMLKTT,
country. The "Calamity Janes" sing
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Olllue ovor
low about it, but occasionally they feel
iccoud National Bank.
so good that, like the Avalanche in this
UKNKY L. WALDO,
case, they break out and tell the truth.
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
The common afllictiousof women are
courts
ol
the
territory. Prompt atteutl
given
Chicago
to all business intrusted to Ills care.

$1.90

$1

Xo. 2o47.

tionzules, Cruz Gurule, Juan Uonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tiie regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
mud claimant, and tn offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrison, Register.

Foot

SALE

IFOIR,

HomesteiuJ

Land Office at Santa Frc, N.

Notice for Publication.

Inter-Ocea-

THE

the

e
If so,;
Have you ever used mercury?
did you Rivo yourself the needed attention
I at the time?
Don't you know that as!
! lnntr aa tlm mercury is m tho system, you J
i will feel the effects of it? W e need not;
I tell von that you require a blood medicine,.
I to ensure freedom from the aftor effects.;
During the epidemic of 11 ox iu this
line. Hell Blood;
Doctor is Acker's known
medicine that!
lcllxlr the only
last summer, I had hard work to
county
from"
the
eradicate
poison
! will thoroughly
tho system. Uet it from your drutnrlst,; keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy on hand.
5
A
O.Airlui!tu .M- nU Vnrb.J
KOI WIWUUTTIIJl
40n III..
People often came ten or twelve miles in
111
J
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
ENGLISH
;
Celebrated
Those
have been selling patent medicines for the
Pills are a Positive Cure for Sick;
and.
last ten years aud find that it has given
iAGKERS Headache, lltllounneaft,
rSuiHlI, pica.,
Conntlptttlon.
better satisfaction in cases of diarrhiea
unt and a fnvorlte with
I PURE
Bold tn England for ls.
and
flux, than any other medicine I ever
i
ln America for S5c. Get;
j PINK
thum from your Druggists, or;
handled J. H. Benham, druggist,
HOiid to W. II. HOOKER A CO.,
Dll I C
Pope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
46 Wt HroailwtT, New York.
of this remedy were sold in that county
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
covered thut they must look to Amer- that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
ica for the grain they cuu not get from persons dure will certify that it saved
Russia.
their livei. In four other epidemics of
And yet this is the Europe that, ac- bowel complaint this remedy has been
and 50
cording to tho Mugwumps and free trad- equally successful. Twenty-fiv- e
ers, was not (joinir to buy our products as cent bottles for sale bv C. M. Creamer.
a retaliation for the McKinley law. The
truth is that Europe can n.uch less afford
to do without America than America

S

F.l ITO K I A L CO M M KN TS.

writing poetry is
right healthy and agreeable business. Lowell was 72 years of age w hen
be died; Holmes and Whittier are over
80; Tennyson is 82; but the fact that
these four wrote good pjetry very likely H.iw the Illumed McKlnley liill Works.
The higher duties placed on cotton hosaccounts for the g'een old age they eniery by the McKinley bill have been coljoyed and enjoy.
lected only ten months.
Here is what
The Raton Reporter thinks that a the American Wool, Cotton and Financial
united effort will be made soon to procure Reporter says about the new home indusan enabling act for New Mexico; proba- try: "There are lilies of domestic transbly this will be the case and probably this ferred seamless goods ranging for ladies
$1.75
will not be the case. At any rate this from
enabling act business looks somewhat
to $2 that will btnr comparison iu fabric
problematical about these nice bright
with anything that is imported to sell at
summer days.
now-a-da-

IemkibI

MiXIULIDuM 11
Farm. Lands!

his claim, and that suid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz NT.
sw
and s
Keginald D'Arcy for the n
'a nw M, pec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the follow ing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, ,rohn W. Walton, Edward Heauinont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Any person who desires to protest
of
or
such
proof,
against the allowance
wlio knows of any substantial reason,
under the law aud the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, aud to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.
A. L. Mohuison, Register.
of

DOCTOR

Notice lor Publication.

ft 11

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

!-

la a rich, chocolate-coloreor IlomeHtea'i Laws. The
In fact it Is a Urne-storegion
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
rnt,,- - ,.,.,Pr the JxHeit Act, Timber Culture,
I
No snows; no Northers :
WitJi
an
HEALTHY
of
sea
AND
WONDERFULLY
altitude
and
rl
feet
Cum
be
above
CLIMATE
A
It
has
3,500
Liinous
EQUABLE
level,
Valley.
the
IN
hy
A8MFD
ItlCIINESS
rrivusiTitf
PUKE, and ABUNDANT wATEItj so 1 here produce, five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then
tuiouHft- no malaria- - no conHumption t
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IvWIPROVEWlENT COMPANY' Eddy. Eddy County. NW Mexloo,
For further parUcular- -, ftddress,
U
Autanuu
th
cut
m tlie same land
ir-emptl-

on

d,

lime-ston- e.

ne

r

-

0tug

,y

i

.

y

The Daily New Mexican
RE

VU

MH.K

l'Ali AGltAIMlS.

Eocene

1'ai-k- .

Madge This summer resort remind
ine of what the professor said of the jri

niary geological formations.
Evelyn How'a that, dear?
Madge It contains uo trace of man.
Male and Hearty.
Tljejetwo
by uo menus imply the
possession ot great muscular Ktreutftti. There
are meu and women of slif.'ht buil'l and
Inferior stature to whom the terms "I ale nnil
hearty" perfectly appl .'. Their complexion un
clear, ejes bright aud vivacious, pulsus tranquil,
step elastic, movement's steady, s!eep mill-tuibeatiDetites Bound. Theso iudieia ot hideness aud heartlne s Hostetter's Ktoinuch Hitt'-will assuredly
upon the feeble, Hi
nervouB aud the dyspeptic. No to ie of ttii
ccntnrv compares with it in popularity, uolnthe
rivals (t in etticacy. As permanent iiiviiriiritl ioi
means also th previous reu a' ion "l uis.,rte
of the
Hostetter's stomiieli Hitter
must also be regarded us eliief among rutin
tors, it conquers and prevent rheuma is
overcomes inactivity of the .'iver, bowels it
kidnuvs, and promotes acquisition oi llesh a
well as vigor.

NOTICE

OF

WE ORGIXLUTM

forty-emht-

Court of Private Land Claims
"VTOTIOE Is hereby given that the Court of
L
Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress approvetl March 3, 1891, en-

titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the state ot Colorado, on
the iirst day of July, lbljl, by the appointment of a clerk and the other onlcers pro
vided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judtres of said
court, the tirst session thereof will be held
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 1.S01.
The substance of said act of Congress is as
iouoivs:

AN

ACT

To establish a Court of Private Land Claims.
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilovue of
of the United States of America,
C'oniress axif mltlid:

in

cl;--

Section
That there shall he, and hereby
Is established a court to lie called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of tne States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
With the advice anil consent of the Senate,
Lied by the Sweat of III Itrnw.
to hold their ofllces for the term expiring on
Motlier (suspiciously) If you haven'l the thirty-lirs- t
day of December, anno
been in swimming how did your hair gel flomini eighteen hundred and ninety-tive- , a
any three of whom shall constitute
so net?
quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
in the hearing and decision of
Little Dick lliat a peispiratton run- - jurisdiction
the proprivate land claims according to shallap-point
of
act. The said court
visions
this
wot
wanted
niu' awav from bad bovs
tin
a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
!
of the court, and a deputy Clerk, where
to disobey you an' go in Bwinunin'
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
The Pulpit and the Stage.
the duties required of hiin by the
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Uretli perlorm
court.
rnn church. Blue Mound. Kas., says : "J
The said court shall have the power to
feel it mv dutv to tell what wonders Dr. adopt all necessary rules and regulations
My for the transaction of its business and to
King's New Discovery has done for me.
carry out the provisions of this act: to issue
parish-nnnr- s
lungs were badly diseased, and amy
process necessary to the transaction of
tliniiL'lit I could live only few weeks, any
the business of said court, and to issue comDiscov
1 took five bottles of Dr. King's New
missions to take depositions as provided In
seventeen of title thirteen of the
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty chapter
Revised statutes of the United States. Each
six nounds ill weiirht."
oi
said
justices shall have power to adminArthur Love, Manager Love's Funny ister oaths
and affirmations. It shall be the
Folks Combination writes: "After a thor duty of trie United States marshal for any
1 am
district or Territory in which the court is
ough trial and convincing evidence,
held, to serve any process of the said court
confident Dr. Kings Isew Discovery lor
and to
beats 'em all. and cures when placed in his handsinfor this purpose,
attend
person or by deputy
kindness- when sothe court
court
The
court.
everything else fails. The greatest
the
directed
by
I can do my many thousand menus is to shall hold such sessions In the States and
urtre them to trv it." Free trial bottles at Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Kegular sizes needful lor the purposes thereof, and shall
uonec ui Liie iiuiea aim jjiav-cui mc
itc
50e. and$l.
oldina of such sessions, by publication in
both the English and Spanish lancuaKes, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
Female Sympathy.
oucn ftiate or .territory, once a wee
Do you know, Misa Smith, that young for two
successive
weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
Jones has been sentenced to ninety-nin- e
than thirty days next preceding the
ses
times ot the holding ot such
years' imprisonment ?
but such sessions may be adjourned
Poor fellow, sighed the young lady, sions,
from time to time without such publication.
That there shall also be appointed
be will have to wait a long time befure lie bySue.
the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
can marry.
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
Mr. John Carpenter, ofGoodland, Ind. the United States, to represent the United
States in said court. And there shall be ap
Colic,
Chamberlain's
tried
"I
gays:
pointed by the said court, a person who
appointed a citizen and resiCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diar- shall be when
of some totate of the United States,
dent
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the, skilled in the Spanish and English lan- and translator
to act as
stomach and bowels with the best results. fnuages.
said court, tointerpreter
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
In the worst cases I never had to give as
may be required of him by the court.
more than the third dose to efl'ect a cure.
Slu. a. That immediately upon the organl-tatio- n
of said court the clerk shall cause
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
thereof, and ot theto time and place ot
its other good qualities it is pleasant to notices
be published for
the
session thereof,
Urst
e
5U
bottles
cent
aud
take." Twenty-liva period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
at the capital ot the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
A Slip of the Tongue.
Mexico. Such notices shall be published la
to
come
to
want
my both the Spanish and English languages, conclusive.
up
you
Bjenks I
and shall contain the substance of this act.
.sun. 4. That It shall be the dutv of the
TJpon the rendition of any Judgment of the
house, doctor, right away.
Commissioner of the tieneral Land Office of court confirming any claim, it shall be the
Dr. Bolus Who's sick ?
of the attorney of the United States to
the United Stales, the Surveyors-Uenera- l
duty
in writing, of
and States, or the notify the Attorney-GeneraBjenks Oh ! Mrs. Bjenks and the baby of suchof Territories records
w ho
have such judgment, giving him a clear statemay
any
public
keeper
case
and
are both ailing. I thought you might as
of
ment
the
the
and
of
points decided by
any records
papers
fiossessions
laud grants or claims for the court, which statement shall be verified
well kill two birds with one stone.
judge of
land within said States and Territories in by the certificate of the case
presiding
in which such
relation to which any petition shall be said court; and in any
the Attobe
received
not
statement
shall
on
by
act.
this
the
under
application
brought
Bncklen'i Arnloa Salve.
within sixty days next after
of any person Interested or by the attorney rney-General
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
The best Salve in the world for cuts, ef tue United States, toto safely transmit
said court or t
appeal on the part of the United States
such records and
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet attend in person papers
or by deputy any seisiou shall continue to exist until six months next
chilblaim
after
the receipt of such statement And if
said
when
hands,
tetter,
thereof
sores,
court, an'
chapped
required by
shall so direct It shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- produce such records and papers.
cleric of the court to
be
the
duty of the of
I
no
or
cores
required.
pay
piles,
which
has
record
S.
transmit
the
tively
Sko.
That the testimony
any cause in which
Attois guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, been heretolore lawfully and regularly re- final judgment has been rendered to the
In all
rney-General
his
examination.
of
l
for
the
Surveyor-Generathe
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per ceived by
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
or State or by the
proper Territory General
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
to Instruct the attorney for the
Uand Uftlce, upon
of the
any claims presented to them, respectively. United States what further course to pursue
or not an appeal shall be taken.
and
In all trial
evidence
whether
in
be
admitted
shall
Two Struggles.
Sec. 10. That when any decision of conunder this act w hen the person testifying is firmation
become final, the clerk of the
for
shall
matter
bread
is
so
as
thereof
the
Ine
fierce
indeed
far
dead,
struggle
subject
Oh,
Is competent evidence ana ine court snail court in which the tinal decision shall be had,
In the crowd that goes hurrying by,
that fact to the Commissioner
certify
give it such weiRht as, in its judgment, un-fl- shall
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
;lI1 the rireu instances, ilouirlltto have.
But fiercer by far, it may eafely be said,
Sec t). That it Shall be lawiui lor any ine uecree oi connrmaiion, wnicn snan
or corporation or their ulalnlv state the location, boundaries and
Is the boarding house struggle for pie. person or persons
a ne sam luui
r.ir,r..n t uivii rl: tiuinir Ian rlH within arer. oi tne tract connrmea. without
delay
the limits of the territory derived by the ! misjloner shallsothereupon to
be surveyed
cause
confirmed
tract
of
Mexico
the
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
United States trom the Kc'pubtic
When
cost
of
at
States.
of
United
the
any
Territories
the
tne
now
embraced
within
and
sick
Aw active, effective and pure. For
lsew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or willnu such survey shall have been made and re- oi ine reheadache, disordered stomach, loss of ap the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo- lurnea 10 ine urveyor-eenera- i
Spanish or Mex spective Territory or State, and lthe plat
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, ming, by virtue of any such
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Generagram, concession, warrant or survey shall
they have never been equaled, either in ican
as the United States are bound to recognize
give notice that the same has been
a week, for four
America or abroad.
and confirm by virtue ot the treaties of done, by publication once
cession of said country by Mexico to the consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
of
at
the Territory or
the
of
at
the date
the Sublished
capital
United States which
Accustomed to Crooked Paths.
the other (if any such there be)
passage of this act have not been conllrmed
so
near
land
the
or
de
surveyed, such
of
bv
a
otherwise, linally
published
act
Congress
Jenks I feel sure that I should make cided
upon by lawful authority, and which notices to be published in both the Spanish l
success as an African explorer.
are not already complete and perfect In ana .ungusn languages; anu tue ourveyor-Generashall retain such survey and plat
a petition la
every such case,saidto present
Jinks what are your qualifications?
to the
court In the State or in his omce tor puntic inspection ior me
writing
full
land
is situated and
where said
period of ninety days from the date
Jenks I can find my way about Brook- Territory
Where the said court holds its sessions, but oi ine nrsi puoucation oi nonce in tne newsand
Territories paper published at the capital of the Terrl
cases arising in the States
lyn.
in which the court does not hold regular torv or State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obat
be
such
instituted
may
place as
to such survey shall have been
It is quite probable that you may need the Sessions
may be designated by the rules of the court. jection
filed
with him, he 9hall approve the same
shall
forth
Tiie
the
but
fully
you
petition
igervices of a physician some day j
me commissioner oi me
nature of their claims to the lands, and ana iorwara it to
can postpone the time indefinitely by particularly state the date aud form of the General Land Office. If. within the said
j
of
period
ninety days, objections are made to
concession, warrant or order of surBut vcy, citiict uy auj ytxi lj twinning
keeping your blood pure and your system grant,
vey under which they claim, by whom But.il
an
interest
in the confirmation or by any
or
name
names
any person or
invigorated through the use of Ayei's made, thein possession of of
or claiming the party claiming an interest in the tract emare better persons
Preventions
braced
in
iSarsaparilla.
the
survey or any part thereof,
or
same,
any part thereof, otherwise than sucn
ue reaucea 10 writing,
than cure.
oojecuon snanthe
by the lease or permission of the petitioner, statin?
interest of the ob
distinctly
and aiso the quantity of land claimed and
and
the
grounds of his objection, and
the boundaries tiiereor, wnere situate, witn jector
by him or his attorney, and filed with
Bewildering Work.
a man showing the same as near as mav be, signed
Surveyor-Generawith such affidavits
and whether the said claim has heretofore the
Tubbs wouldn't let his fiancee work been
other proofs as he may produce In sup- confirmed, considered or acted upon orort
hfs
At the expiration of
of
fountain.
objection.
or
soda
the
of
the
authorities
United f he said
by Congress
any longer at the
days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
ninety,such
States, or been heretolore submitted to any- shall
forward
with the objec
What was the trouble?
survey,
aumc
luiiiuilliua eoiiaLiiu leu uy latv lot
nieu in support or, or in opustment of land titles within the limits of tions ana proois
She got the winks mixed.
he said territory so acquired, and bv them position to, such objections, and his report
or recommended
tnereon, to me commissioner oi ine genreported on unlavorabiy
for confirmation, or authorized to be sur- eral Land Office.
Specimen Cases.
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur
pray in such petition
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was trou- veyedtheor not; and
vey, wun or wimoui oDiecuons tnereto, me
title or claim may said
validity of such
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his that
Commissioner shall transmit the same,
decided.
and
into
be Inquired
paners to the court
stomach was disordered,, his liver, was afAuu the said court is hereby authorized with all accomnanvlne
in
which
the final decision was made for its
fell
to
and
exercise
an
to
take
and
fected
jurisdicrequired
alarming degree, appetite
of
examination
the
survey and of any obtion of all cases or claims presented by peaway, and he was terribly reduced in flesh
proofs that may have been
tition in conloruiity with the provisions of jectionsor andshall
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit- this
be
Bled,
furnished; and the
act, and to hear and determine the
determine If the
ters cured him.
thereupon
same, as in this act provided, on the peti- said court shall
In
a
is
accordance
substantial
had
said
111.,
survey
anno
case
answer or
Edward Shepherd, Harnsburg
tions and proots in
with the decree of confirmation. If found
on
due
or
of
swers
be
after
filed,
the
year's
notice,
his
on
sore
eight
leg
running
to
court
Its clerk
be
the
shall
direct
correct,
or
answer
answers
and
of
the
any
petitionor
the face of the plat Its apstanding. Used three bottles of Electric
persons int reted in preventing to IndorseIf upon
to
found
be
Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklcn's Ar- person
court
the
Incorrect,
proval.
anu
tne
claim irom
esuiuusneu,
the same tor correction in such
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well. any
answer of the Leing
attorney for the United shall return as
it shall direct When anv
John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, had five large (states, where he may have tiled an answer, nartlculars
is finally approved by the court, ft
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he was and sucn testimony and proois as may ue survey
of
and a coiv of such petition, with a shall be returned to the Commissioner
incurable. One bottle Electric Bitters and taken:
Land Omce, who shall as soon
the
General
or
claimpossessor
cured him citation to any adverse atter
-- one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve
as may be cause a patent to be issued thereon
the
of
shall
the
tiling
ant,
Immediately
One-half
of the necessary
entirely. Sold by A.C. Ireland's drug store same be served on such possessor or claim- to the confirmee.
the survey and plat pro
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving expenses ofinmaking
mis section ana in respect ot
ior
An Authority.
such process in the proper State or Terri- vided
be ordered to be Issued,
and in like manner on the attorney which bea patentbvshall
Harkins has written a book of etiquette. tory,
the claimant or patentee,
paid
for the United States; and it shall be the Shall
on
lien
a
be
and
said land, which may
shall
of
of the attorney for the United States,
What does he know about the usages
duty
enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as also any adverse possessor or claimant, be
be
as
that purpose, after
for
?
necessary
may
as
and
citation
'polite society
after service of petition
a default of payment thereof for six months
provided, within thirty days,
He knows what has kept him out of it. hereinbefore
the approval of such survey and
unless further time shall for good cause next after
no patent shall Issue until such
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge plat; and
Advice to Mothers.
to enter an appearance, anu pieao, payment
tnereoi,
11.
the provisions of this act
Seo.
answer or demur to said petition; and in shall extendThat
to any city lot, town lot, village
Mrs. Winelow'B Soothing Syrup should default
of such plea, answer or demurrer
or
lot claimed directly
farm
are
lot,
children
pasture
lot,
when
used
cutting
be
made
within said thirty days or
'always
being
immediately under any grant which may
the further time which may have or
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at within
confirmation by the United
to
be
entitled
as
been
court
shall
aforesaid, the
granted
of a city, town,
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by proceed
to bear the cause on the petition States, for the establishment
litvillage, by the Spanish or Mexican Govand proofs, and render a final decree ac- or
relieving the child from pain, and the
lawful
or
the
authorities
ernment,
thereof;
to the provisions of this act, and in
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." cording
claim for Bald city, town, or village
case shall a decree be entered otherwise but the
the
be
authorishall
by
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes no
corporate
presented
full
and
than upon
and ties of the said city, town, or Village
legal proof
i or
the child.softens the gum, allays all pain, In every case the court shallhearing;
require the where
land upon which said city, town,
the
to
be
sustained
and
by satisfactory or village Is situated was
relieves wind, regulates the bowels,
petition
originally granted
an answer or plea shall to
1 the best known remedy for diarrhoea, proofs, whether
an Individual the claim shall be presented
nave been Hied or not.
name of, said Individual or his
T nether arising from teething or other
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent by, or in the
representatives.
to tiie tiling of said petition shall be con- legal
cents a bottle.
ones. Twentv-fiv- e
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In secducted as near as mav be accordins to the tion
six of this act, which are by the provisof
the
courts
of
of
the
equity
practice
of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
United States, except that the answer of the ions
He Never Had a Chance.
at the end of two years from the takbe shalleffect
attornevof the United States shall not exof thiB act, if no
in respect
ing
Jack Well, after all, there never was required
to be verified by his oath, and
same shall have beenpetition
to
filed as hereinthe
that, as far as practicable, testimony
before
a man who never committed youthful cept
provided, be deemed and taken, in
shall be taken in the court or before one of all courts
and elsewhere, to be abandoned
follies.
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
shall be forever barred:
have full power and authority to hear and and
That In any case where It shall
Provided,
Tom How about Adam ?
becases
In
all
determine
questions arising
to the knowledge of the court that
fore it relative to the title to the land, the come
married women, or persons non
ublect of such case, the extent location minors,
mentis are Interested In any land
As a general liniment for sprains and and boundaries thereof, and other matters compos
or matter brought before the court It
to be claim be
connected therewith fit and
shall
duty to appoint a guardian ad
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back, neara ana aeterminea, ana Dy aproper
nnai aecree litem for Its
such persons under disability and
to settle and determine tte
of the
to be filed In their behalf,
a
petltfon
deep seated or muscular pain?, Cham- Validity of the title, and thequestion
require
boundaries of
other cases, and if necessary to appoint
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For the grant or claim presented for the adjudl- - asm
of their rights.
counsel
for
the
protection
to
law
ef nations, the Ih Judges,
the
UOn, according
respectively, of said court are
C. M. Creamer,
ale
by

1.

arislnc under
hereby authorized In all cases i.ll
orders lor
this act to grant in vacation
and otherwise to hear
taking testimony,interlncuLnrv
motions tint
and dispose of
oi a case.
affecting the substantial merits
And said court shall have and po ssess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of fie United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses aud in punishing contempts.
Seo. 111. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall he conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
Firtt No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
irom the Covcrnuieni ot
regularly derived nor
from anv of the States
Spain or Mexico,
of the Republic of Mexico having lawlul auto
make
grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory bv the United
States, the claimant would have had a law- v
ful right to make perfect had the teriitoi
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
law. or by the proprinciples of the public
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and periect
if the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third No allowance or confirmation of
title to
any claims shall confer anv right or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale oi such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in eituilv: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propof
States, with the beright
erty of the United which
fact shall stated
working the same,
in all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on anv property
confirmed under tills act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authorilv.
Fifth Ho proceeding, decree, or act tinder
this act shall conclude or affect the private
of persons as between each other, all
rights
of which rights shall lie reserved and saved
to the same effect as tf this act had not been
decrees, and
passed; but the proceedings,
acts herein provided for shall lie conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
nixth No confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this art shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title to
the land conllrmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable In respect of anv such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventi No confirmation In resncct of anv
claims or lands, mentioned In section (i of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall In any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues ot land
quantity
to or ln'the
any one original grantee
or In the right ot anv one origior claimant,rlghtof
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantitv than was author-

nee.

Los

7.

Ior aslgnarfl un aboprnflo que vele por sua
prorcdiinlentos
la petidon so liarAn filainano-ner- a inetresea, Cnatido la Corte no estA en
cada uno de los jueces separada-mr-nt- e
que en las Cortes do Equidud, con la
excepdon do que el procurador no et'.A
podrA dar 6rdencs para la tornado
A
obligado neoinpafiar eu roplk-- de una evidencia; y oirA y doterminnrA motioties
de
declaration juraday que la evidenciu so intoiocutorias quo no afecten material-inontLa Corte ilc Reclatnos do Terrenos
lia do tomar on plena Corto 6 ante uno
cl
del litlgio. En exigir
estableciila el 3 do .Mayo do IS',11, de los
jnoces, si f uc.ro posiblo. Queda la observaucia del Orden, 6 la entrega
del
Aeto
C'onjrroso entitulutln, ademds autorizada la Corte
por tin
do
couocor
papeles, libros 0 documentosj en
"I'arn t'Stiiljleeor una Corte- do Heclamoii do causas relativas u titulos para
do terrenos procurar testigos, y on castigar desacatos,
do Terrenos I'rivados, y jiarn proveer por de la
citada en esto aeto, 6 A bus A su autori,lad,osta Corte tetidrA todas las
especio
la udjiidieai ion do cicrtos reclainos do Umites, sitios
faculudcs propius de una Corte do
y inagnitu l.tiiempre que
terrenos privatlos en varios Estadns y
el modo
cauBna lo ttiosen
de los Ettados Unities.
Territorios," acaba do orjranizarse on Den- de fallar serA
porjuicio final cuyo valor
Sot.
AdemAs de lo dispuesto, los
ver, (.'olorado, eldia lo. do .Julio do
al'derecho procediniientos de la Corto
estribo eu darso con
lialiiendose nninbr:ido tin Kccrcttirio y de centos, al trutado nrreglo
y los reclamoa
de Guadalupe Ili- - do
los
otros einpleadu suli.iltcnios seun lo
litigantes se hardn con arreglo A lo
con Mexico el 2 do Fe'uro-- ,
paotado
Por lo tanto, do broro do 18
por el On
al dol :JU de Dicioiubre de siguientu:
uoiiforiitidadcon la orden del Juez Princi- 18D3 con la IS,
lo. Xo dobe totifirmarso ningun remisma Itepublica, y A las loyes
de
la
Jtieces
loj
Asociados,
pal y
primern
dol gobienio,do las cuales so claim) que no tenga por base un tltulo
de la corte ijueda unuiiciitda para yordonanzas
doribar el tltulo. Eu todo caso legitime dado por EspaSa 6 Jle'xioo, o
fl Marios ilia 17 dc Noviombro de lHill, elpretenda
decreto do la Corte lia do citar ol truta- por algiin estado do la reptiblica moxica-nfn Denver, Colorado. Kl contenido del do, la Icy u ordenanza on que ee funda, y
para ello autorizado. Incltiyeso on
Aeto del Congreso oreaudo esta corte vs lui do
legftimo todo aquel quo al tiempo
la extension ol sitio y
espociiicar
como sialic:
do la compra do estas regionos por
los lindoros dol terreno cuyo tltulo se
a
la (Yttmira de los Estados
Unidos turn no estaba coinpleto,
"r;l
porpetuar.
I'niilo-- do America en Congreso
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporation es pero quo lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
deeretan
de la guerra no liubieran tornado el giro
terrenos dentro de los
1.
tue por t'sto os creado tin quo roclaman
que toinaron. Conste tambion quo los
titulos
inoncionados,
por
(pie
ft
tribunal
llantarso
"Corte de
ntievo
fuoron vAlidos al adquirir los Estados Kstados Unidos quedan obligados por
de Terrenos I'rivados," y & consis-ti- r Unidos
fuoro international, y por tratado A
estus reglones, tendrAn el doredo tm , Inez Principal y etiatro asoda-do.que estos titulos iucoinpletos se
no ol dehor, do aplicar A la
clio,
auuque
qui' til tieinpo do en noinljrainiento Corte para quo se ronlirnio su reclamo. perfeccionen.
Bonn ciuiladanos y residentcs de ultimo
2o, No se ha do confirmar uingtin reIfecba una vez la aplicadoti la corto
do los lOsta los L'nMo, y qtiiones lian do
clamo que pugne con los derechos Justus
como de ordinario. Kn ostos caPresidente cou la
bit noinl'i'ados por
so?, si el tltulo se cstahlcce, la coiifirmacioti y auu no extintos Je los lndio3.
anueii( i;i. dd Si'tniilo. Ociiparan suspuos-tn- s BtrA Bolamente por tanto cuanto el tltulo
So. La confirmation de unreelamoj no
pi.r el tefinino ijne expira ol iil do cubre,salvamlo sieinpre las apropiaciones
pasa tltulo en minus nien metales preo'.o-sos- ,
Ui ieinhre do lb'.M, y tres de ellos seran
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
Anosor quelamorted do donde el
eiiiioientes para ci.nslittiir uu quorum.
se deriva lo contt-dreclamo, y los intorosos que algiin otro
6 A no ser que el
Du'lia corte pnnoi-erdo causas toeantes tuviere
A los dol deinandau-te- .
eu
retlamanto lo haya adquirido posterior-moutodoposicidn
a reclaim's do torrcnos privados spgtin
La
eerA linitameiite co- confirmation
s
uu modo legi'tiiin, Dichos
las ilisposiciotios do este aeto; podrA adop-ta- r mo
un tnmpaso, quo lus Estados Unidos
son propiedad do los Estados l.'nidos
todas aquellas rejflas que id ejercicio
liaceu de su doreobo,
no afoctarA qiiicnes tieneu el derecho de
explotarlos,
do sits
y el cuinplimieuto de losintereses de terceros.pero
Si el Jefo de como ha de constar por las
patentes
eslo ado roquieran, & cnyo tin nombraru
do justicin, creyero coniforme 6 este aeto
este;departamonto
ejecutadas. Sinemun Socrotiirio, un Diputado Secretario, y
los intorosos dol publi
conveiiiento
en
tanto
el
para
bargo,
que
Congreso no haga
y un Taiptiral'o; expedird procesosy au-t- co, o
una ley de lo contrario, no podrAn explo-tarspara los no alguii lndivuluo particul
iuni I'liinisiotiailos puru toniar
lar que el tltulo u reclamo do nlgiin
estas minas sin cl prOvio consenti-mieutdo acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
posoedor soa prosentado ante la Corto,
del quo posoe el terreno.
Cup. 17 littilo i:)do los Kstatutus Kevisa-di- ItarA
el
do
los
Estados
que
procurador
4o. No se han do confirmar reclamoa
do los ftstndns Unidns.
Cado uno de
el
una
Unidos, presento
petition sobre
titulos han sido ya doterminados
los
separailamoiito podra admluis-tr.'i- r asunto, dado
caso que el retlamante tto ctiyosel
Congreso 6 por mandato del Conjiiramoiitiis y nlirmaciones. Kg de- haya querido presentarse
do su propia por
con arreglo A la ley.
bet' del Marisenl do los Kstados Cmdos
voltintad. La petition ha do char que el greso
en cti.tlqiiiera Torritorio 6 Ksttulo donde tltulo es
Do. Los decretos quo se den en virtud
caso
el
no
en
y
disputable,
que
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conllrmed,
perfect shall be established and
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion
the public interest or the
to
rights of any claimant shall require it, in
cauHe the attorney of the United States
Hie
to
court
a
in
court
said
said
petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against In
or
land
any of the States or Territories
mentioned in mis aci wuo snan noi nave
voluntarily comeinIn under the provisions of
this act, stating substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to ques
tion, or staling in suosiance tnai me oounu-arie-s
of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, or
tne boundaries tnereoi it tne title oe
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to near, trv ana deter
mine the question stated In such petition or
and determine th
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
righ ts adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between snch claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 0. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim
in whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
the
part shall have ofthe right of appeal tosuch
the United States,
Supreme Court
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
from decisby law for the taking of appeals
ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
issues of fact as of law, and may cause testi
mony to be taken in aauinon 10 mai given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; and on such retrial
and nearintr everv Question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
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lion

established at an early date. After the
routine business of the session, not of
public interest, was disposed of, the following were elected grand officers
Grand Master J. C. Kurge, of Las

Lower San Francisco Street

mum
V

All

tlio

l.ti-.i-

t

amehk

an'

Crnees.

gW

UCoutrally

I'lourisli-in- g

The grand lodge of 1. 0. O. V. of New
Mexico met Moudiy hist iu Raton in its
Olli anuual session.
Twelve lodges were
represented. The order is nourishing
throughout the territory; there are now
fifteen lodges and three new ones at Pan
Mareial, Hillsboro and LasCruees will be

J. S. Candelario,

hotel

I

1

'entity GrutiJ Master

W. G. Kitch,

of (Santa Ke.

am h koi kan

Grand Warden

11..VX

V. A.

Givens, of Las

Vegas.

Grand Secretary

of Santa Fe.

Grand Treasurer

T. Newhall,

J anted

Thomas Floyd, of

Ulossburg.
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Powder
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
in the city yesterday ; he reports all kinds
of stock doing well in southern Santa Fe at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
county and the finest grass and grain
RECENT ARRIVALS
crop in and around Galisteo that he has
seen for thirty years. People in his sec
tion are rejoicing over their good fortune
this year.
For several days past, W. B. Childers,
of Albuquerque, has been engaged in takof
ing testimony to enforce a judgment
Car New California Potatoes,
some $1,200 secured by J. G. Albright for
&
Fe
printing done for the Texas, Santa
Nnrthfim railroad years ago. Some of
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
the original subscribers to the stock may
have to pay the judgment, although it
Belle
Soaos, ConfectionerVi
would only be fair, honest and just if the Toilet
1
road paid it. But this is too much to expect.
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
Judge H. L. Warren returned last night
to Albuquerque.
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Governor Prince returned last night
from Las Vegas.
e
Milcher and Rolled Bering, ImMr. G. H. Cross returns from

HIS CHILDREN.

SIJ

i

risv.

,

;.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

.. jjrBJ-

Hit

DEERiftC; HAfiViiSTIWG MACHINER.

HOTEL

PALACE

RUMSEY

17 i uTi 'f

Class.

j

sr.ii,

Hi

BURNHAM.

Albu-xuerqu-

ported Ginger Aie, etc.
Mrs. G. W. Hickox is very ill and there
is small hope for her recovery.
Hon. and Mrs. J. B. Mayo left yesterH. B.
day for Golden, having greatly enjoyed
their visit here.
SECOND HAND STORE.
Hon. R. E. Twitchell was at Espanola
for a locawas
he
looking
Goods
yesterday;
bought and sold Trade,
tion for a fruit orchard for some eastern sale aud fix sewing machines
MooflioH nf nil kinds for sale. Go
friends.
M R APODACA
Las
at
D.
law,
W.
J.
Veeder, attorney
nun
nrxt to Gold's Mu
Vegas, is in the capital on legal business; seum.
he can be found at the Palace.
Sweet Cider.
Arrivals at the Exchange : Sabiano D.
For sale bv the eallon at the Arch
Olivas, Park View, . N. -M. ; Dr. L. Simon- bishop's garden.
IT
Mt
son, New I'ork; r . v. woou, nagou
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
Mound.
a specialty ; onice at vr. siosn s.
Hon. Trinidad Romero, U. S. marshal
for New Mexico, came down last night
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
from Wagon Mound and is stopping at gallon at Colorado saloon.
the Palace.
JA9. FENTON,
Messrs. A'dolph and Arthur Seligman VETERINARY SURGEON at Patterson & Co's
livery barn.
weeks
five
a
from
returned yesterday
outing in the Valle mountains ; they look
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Oolora- brown, hale and hearty and are much
saloon.'
rado
improved in health.
W. G. Ritch and Meeisrs.
Fine'McBrayer whisky at Colorado saNewhall and Hogle returned last night loon.
from Raton, where they have been attending the sessions of the grand lodge,
I. O. O. F., for the past three days.
At the Palace: J.W. Hole, City ; T.
Romero, Wagon Mound, John D, W.
Veeder, Las Vegas ; John J. Gilmore, St.
Louis j D. W. Hole, Chicago; S. B. Hib-boLos Angeles j E. F. Hobart, City ;
Southeast cor. Plaza
Hiram Hadley, Las Cruces.
N. M.
Prof. Hiram lladley, regent of the SANTA FE,
faculty of the agricultural college at Las
Cruces, is in the city attending the sesCerilialt
Located,
Entirely Refitted.
sions of the territorial board of education. He Bays the summer climate of
Santa Fe is a superb and invigorating

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

Cartwright, Prop

"W. A..

MOKElJZIB,
Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

lnr

.

1

"I

ARE.

ARB

iH
FISf HER BREWING
SIAHBIAt'Tl'KrBtl

CO.

OV

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

tarn Hotel,

J1NEST MINERAL WATERS,
Orders by Mail or Telegraph

--

will

receive Prompt Attention

CLARENDON
SA.2STT.A.

&

Despatch.

GARDEN- -

ITML!, 3ST. IMT.

$2 per Day Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

TERMS

one.

AT ALL SEASONS.
for all

Patronize the New Mexican
Borts of fine and cheap job printing

j

larg-

est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Special Rates by the week

J. T.

Homestead No
Land Office

FORSHA, Propr

NO.

Notice for Publication

"Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian JModcs in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa
ADDRESS

6.

Fe Fruits,

which can not be Excelled

in

their Season.

ARTHUR
BOYLE,
Garden, Santa Fe,

N. M.

Clarendon

22G3.

at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

Aug. 8, 1891.)

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N . M. on Sept. 1 G, 1891 , viz : Gruz
sw ,'4, w H nw )i,
Gurule for the nw
sec. 28, tp IGn.rll e.
amed

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the Interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohrison Register

IS THE BEST PLACE

John D. Allan,
GROCERIES
Real Estate Dealer,
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
and
Staple

Fancy

At Lowest Frloes.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- d-

Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Ilesston Cream-cr- y

SANTA FE, N. M.

Uavo customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leave

Butter Always nice.

e

Notice to Water ConR'jESerii.'
Owing to the unprpcedented scarcity of
water for this, time of the year all irriga-

tion ami. 'street sprinkling must cease
irCfil' this date until further notice, ar id
all other consumers are requested to u Be
the water as economically as possible and
in no case allow any waste of the sam e.
Edwin B. Seward, Supt.
Dated August 18, 1891.

AT THE COURT HOUSE.
THURSDAY,
Farewell

AUGUST

20.

Performance and Complimentary Benefit tendered to

Chas. L. Bishop.

ALAMO

HOTEL Plaza Restaurant

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs.

J. MTGougli, Pro.

0RDEKS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
accommodations.

stopping over a
Special rates to parties
week. Kegular rates SI. OO per day.

SPECIAL OFFER
GREAT

A

BA-RG-A-inST-

S

TAR ROOFING

TAR ROOFING

AT COST

Cheap and Durable.

CHEVALIER

ALDO

MARTINI,

.

Splendid Program
Great Novelty
BUT

ONE NIGHT MORE.

Complimentary ticket for ladles
accompanied by an escort.

Call at McKenzie's hardware
store on FELIX QUINTANA.

Achnis'n, 75c. ; Reserved seats $1
Book your seats

at Weltmer's

to avoid the rush.

AT COST-

-

For the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

eastern cost.

NevsJ)epot!
MABIE, TODD &

Trwl

Oeaales

CO8

SsMlalty.
Vetaeee, HeUeas,

GOLD

PENS

riae

(Meats,

!

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

first-clas-

Atlanta,

,L.t

for

.

T'

n

s.

At No. 4

PERSONAL.

j

went

ffWHrn

ABSOLUTELY PURE

2:;-,-

.

sTr

5

If vou would be rid of chills and fever
Grand Representative C. L. Hubbs, of
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Albuquerque.
Grand Marshal Wm. F. Dewier, of
Repairs of the Old Palace.
Raton.
Grand Conductor S. T. Reed, of SanOwing to the well directed an ener
ta Fe.
getic efforts of Hon. B. M. Thomas, sec
Grand Guardian Win. A. Smith, of retary of the territory, the sum of $2,000
SYMFTOMS OF LIVKR DISEASE:
Gallup.
was appropriated by the last congress for
bml tite In
Grand Chaplain N.
Loss of appetite; IjikI
Chaso, ol the further
repair of the building known
the
under
coutcU
;
puiu
the mouth; tmifjui'
Kingston.
olti'U
Bhouliler-hlad- f
; in tlu1 kirkor sidi
Grand Herald Win. Floyd, of Bloss-btir- as the "old l'alace" in this city. Secre
mistaken fur rheumatism; smir Btemath
tarv Thomas lias completed plans and
with tlutulency ;uM water brush inliKi'8-tioGrand Messenger N. 10. Stevens, of specifications for these repairs and has
bnwi'ls lux unJ costive by turns;
forwarded them to the secretary 01 tne
AlLuquerque.
headache, with (lull, heavy sensation;
interior for approval ; as soon as this is
DISTRICT UlilTTIES.
restlessness, witli sensation of having left
obtained the work will be pushed; it is
to have
t
BomethiuK undone which
M.
for
No.
1.
0.
Hodge
been done; fullness after catintr; bad
proposed to put new picket fences around
Win.
for
2.
No.
inlander
the several lots belonging to tne building;
temper; blues; tired Iccline: yellowetc.
A. 1'.
ogle for No. 3.
of skin and eyes ; dizziness,
to plaster and repair the rear buildings
C. 1'. Hedgeock for No. 1.
Not all, but always some of these indithoroughly ; to strengthen the rear part of
cate want of action of the Liver. For
A. 1). Ross for No. o.
the structure with new foundations and to
C. T. Hrown for No. 7.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
place rock foundations under the new
Geo. W. Geer for No. 8.
that can do no harm and has never been
fences; to paint and plaster wherever
John G. Wagner for No. !).
known to fail to do good.
necessary and to place brick copings all
Alexander Bowie for No. 10.
around the building making it look uniTake Simmons LiYer Regulator
Wm. Wilcox for No. 11.
form on all sides. The secretary deserves
ria,
L SI KIII U'
-- AN KFHKTl
T. A. McKinney for No. 12.
the thanks not only of the people of the
liowt'l Complaint,
L.
for
Belt
13.
No.
UViiiltM-hSick
Dyspfpniti,
capital, but of all the people of New Mexico
Hilioiism',
Constipation,
OK KlirSliKAll.
for the good and successful work he has
.luuiuliff'.
Kidney AlVections,
done in the matter of the preservation of
Fmma Givens for No. 1.
Colic,
Mental IW'prrsion,
Kmma L. Hubbs for No. 3.
this one of the oldest states, most inter
A rmsiciw s OPINION.
Tt twenty
F.lizabetli Wood for No. 4.
have hevn practti iiv;
"I and
esting and most historic buildings in the
ta:i
tr
hexv
never
.!!
have
put up
years
The next session will be held iu Silver United States and in fact on the North
ble compound that wmiM, hkc Sirninsms Liver
Secretary Thsmas
City on the third Monday in August, American continent.
Regulator, promptly and effectually ninvc the
1S!12.
is the right man in the right place.
iJverto action, and at tlu: :inie time aid linstead
of weaken) the digestive and limitative powers
The present session was a very harf the system.'
The Hoard of Kducation.
monious and successful one and was
L. M. Hinton, m. n
avnintnn, Aik,
The territorial board of education met
greatly enjoyed by those participating.
Raton and Blossburg lodges and the this morning at the executive office; there
i
Has our Z Stamp in rol .u from nf wrapper.
people of Raton generally exerted them- are present:
Governor L. Bradford
greatly to make the delegates feel
and
J. H. Zeilin & Co,, Philadelphia, Pa. selves
at home and to give them an enjoyable Prince, president ; Brother Butolph
11. lladley, members,
and lion.
time and they succeeded fully. The ball I rof.
The business
METEOROLOCICAL.
and banquet on Tuesday evening at the Amado ChaveB, secretary.
of the board will in all likelihood be finOffice of Obsbbvbr,
rink
were
afl'airs
and
rich
;
very
elegant
this evening, and its proceedings
BautaFe.M.M., Aug. VJ, 1891.1
the delegates speak of the large number ished
will appear in
New Mexof beautiful ladies, and their elegant and
ican.
and
looks
the
costly
dresses,
good
praise
on
of the ladies and the hospitality of the
KOUNO ABOUT TOWN.
?5
aB
citizens and of their brother Oddfellows
there very much. During the session tlie
"All is well, that ends well."
Clouills secret work of the order was superbly
XE
.8
i;y a.m.
License day
that is city
Homlls
XV
2.i ;t
5 m T.
exemplilied by 1'ast Grand Representative
SI Tuttle, of Colorado.
In all probability license day.
Maximum Temperature
the grand lodge will be permanently loMiuimam Temperature
Is the police force too busy to look after
Ul
Total Precipitation
cated at Albuquerque after the next annual
H'B. Hkbsky .Observer.
and impound stray animals?
session.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
An increase of business is reported over
Santa Fe was strongly represented and
fully recognized ; the representatives from the Santa Fe Southern railroad.
the two local lodges here were Mr. J. T.
Do not forget the box social at the
Newhall, who was elected grand secreMethodist parsonage
tary, from Paradise lodge;
Attend Chevalier Aldo Martini's per
Kitch, who was elected deputy grand
master, and Messrs. A. I Hogle, H. T. formance
at the court houBe, you
Heed and W. B. Sloan from Aztlan lodge,
will enjoy it.
all of horn were appointed on importaut
That ponderous machine, the city gov
committees.
ernment, is getting to work slowly. Giants
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
always move slowly.
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.
The board of county commissioners ad
Division.
Western
journed on yesterday to meet again on
The Supreme Court.
The following opinions were handed the first Monday in September next.
l&O- - 31. down this
Southern train four hours late this
morning: Bennet vs. Gaylord
et
from
Lincoln
Gauge: freight wreck near
reversed.
al.,
morning.
county,
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
This was an attachment
proceeding Socorro. No lives lost. Seventeen cars
against the Rockford mining claim and off track.
WKSIWAUP.
STATIONS.
Geo. W. Knaebel, one of the best co!
certain persons claiming liens against it.
4.
no.
NO.
2.;
1
8.INO.
HO.
lection attorneys in town, is working like
The
whole
bench
concurred.
a
1:40 a S.40 a i.v.. Albuquerque. Ari lf,:::0a. ;l:'iO
tl
Gildersleeve vs. Ada L. Atkinson, ad a Trojan to help build up this city and
CnnllHiTf.
11:05", 10:3.) p
7:i0" 9
"
loin"
10:18
,.
...Wingate
8;ll" 10 :00 "
; this
ease involved $ 10,000 the Board of Trade.
nuniBtratrix
9:80"
:i:0S
..( allup
8:45 'l
claimed to be due lroui the late II. M
Work on the third story of the Webber
M pi... Navajo springs ..
10:iW"
Hnlhrnoh
Ib.Jt" Atkinson to C. II. Gildersleeve on account
11:47" 1:42
block has commenced. This block will
" 4:30" of
4:30
wiusujw
V
of
the
sale
the
Anton Chico grant.
l:10p
8:4,','' 1:21
nagsiau
The court held that the estate was not be one of the finest building in the south
12:46
W i Hoons
5:45" 9:16
4:15" 10:1,', a liable and alhrmed the lower court's weBt when completed.
7:!7" 11:56 ..Frcscott Junction
2:00"; 8:25
9:45" 12:00
.I'eachripnugs.... 11.31"
decision ; opinion unanimous. This case
Lots of people out on the Presbyterian
0:10
11:31" 4:10
...Kingman
:10"1 3:10
came up from
Ie county.
Needles
..The
l:!5a 8:00
at Monument rock
church picnic
1:31 a
of New Mexico vs. Jennie Lo- Feuuer
3.48" 10 il 7
Territory
4:1U" 11:20 p
Pure and cool air, finest mountain scenery
Bagdad
6:1)0" V1:'J0
;
e
witzki
h
feauta
from
;
re
"
appeal
county
1:40" 4:2
8 :64 " 8
Lagett
1 his is a criminal
case and the and plenty good things to eat on that
12:3Up 8;06ii versed.
...Barntow
9:15" 4.80
.I.v 9:10 a
7:'20
court holds that the district court can not picnic.
Mojave
allirm the sentence of a justice of the
The Board of Trade Bhouid meet and
peace on appeal, but that defendant is
CONNECTIONS.
appoint delegates to the railroad conven
entitled to a trial de novo.
Garcia vs. Barela, error to Dona Ana tion to be held at Albuquerque next
T. A 8. F. Railway lor all
ALBUQUERQL'H-- A.,
motion for a rehearing denied.
county,
month. Move in the matter, Mr. Presiana
east
uuio.
points
Vnited States vs. George L. Brooks, dent Bartlett.
&
Arizona
to
error
Prescoit
2nd
JUNCTION
motion
for
PREBCOTT
a rehear
district,
The finest and best brief work done at
Central railway, lor Fort V. hippie and Fres ing denied.
cott.
In the case of Coler vs. Santa Fe coun the New Mexican Printing company's
California Southern railway for boi ty, recently decided against the county,
BAE8TOW
office ; attorneys and counselors at law
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthun Cali- motion for a rehearing was made.
fornia points.
In the case of Gildersleeve vs. the New should make a note of this and patronize
OJAVK Eouthern Pacific for San Francisco, Mexico Mining company, decided ad this office.
Bacramento and northern California points.
versely to Gildersleeve, a motion for a re
Plenty of luscious mountain'raspberries
hearing was denied, and an appeal to the are in the market; the email boy gathers
supreme court of the United States was them on the mountain side and
gathers
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. prayed for and allowed.
The case of Grant vs. Jaramillo, from shekels for them in the streets of the
Mr. F. capital.
Ko change is made by sleeping car passengers Rio Arriba county is on hearing.
between San Francisco and Kansas city, or W. Clancy for Jaromillo and N. B. Laugh-liThe contract with P. Hesch calls for
San Liego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
for Grant.
the
completion of the Catron building by
court
The
announced
that
The Grand Canon of the Colorado would be the last
Carpenters,
day of this present, November the 7th next.
term.
painters and plasterers are hard at work
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Peach
be reached by taking this line, via
If you are melancholy or down with the on the block.
of but twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thence
While many thousands of people are
three miles. This cation is the grandest and blues you need Simmons Liver
Regulator.
most wonderful of nature's work.
swelteting east under a hot August sun.
Mr. Cross at Albuquerque.
the citizens of the capital of Npsj.' Mexico
Stop Of at Flagstaff
George Cross, the hustling city editor are enjoying the finest , PCSsible summer
nd hnnt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
magnlfitent pine forests of the San Francisce of the Santa Fk New Mexican, who is weather. Moral i. - Cbme here to live.
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
lere in the interest of the special edition
as" practicable the question of
to be published a few days before the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
school houses for this city
fair by the New Mexican, is meeting buiRling more
Robinson, Q eneral Manager.
and the matter carried
must
be
agitated
ni!'.
with
success.
The
citv
W. A. Bisrki.i., Gen, Pass. Agt
encouraging
be well advertised in the special e.tinn through ; this city needs more and better
F. T. Bibbt, Gen. Agt.. Albnunerque, N, M.
of our neighbor in another town fln(i i. Bchool houses and must have them.
Cross Bhouid receive heaj,
Bnnnn,,
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, has re- There is no politics in 'ul8 BpeciaI edi.
tion it is a purely biydlneB8 transaction centlj added a large collection to his priin which the city ' and ner enterprising vate library. There is no question but
"""CUB
I
son
had
a
little
number
My
CI
"V'.'eiyg gggj QeUetltS. AlOU that he is accumulating one of the finest
querque Citi7'Jn- I of bad ulcers and running1
literary libraries in the United States.
Bores to come on his head
White Oaks Interpreter.
I and body, which lasted for
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.inistressing oppression
J. W. Conway, the proprietor of the Bon
four years. I tried all the Vn the stomach take Simmons Liver Re
Ton
restaurant, a couple of days ago teledoctors and many remedies, but th'
gulator.
s
short
graphed to Denver for a
Bores Btill grew worse, until I
noj.
Hlo Arriba.
order cook, and yesterday James Wilson,
Prosperous
expect him to recover
friends
My
Senator Pedro I. Jaramillo, of El Rito, a No. 1 cook, arrived from Denver to
were confidenttb;'
soreshettled
in the city attending the hearing in a take the night watch at Conway's Bon
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itwouldjijfi, hira. I at leng-tquit
Bfiit 'other treatment and put him on
suit involving title to the Copper Age Ton restaurant.
Swift's Specific, and less than three
mine situated about eight miles noith of
The Board of Trade should look after
bottles cured him a sound and
Senator Jaramillo informs the the appointment of ten delegates from
Abiquiu.
healthy child. S. S. S.,
New Mexican that there are splendid and this city to the Albuquerque railroad conalso cured a sore on another
full crops of cereals and frnit along the vention. These
appointments should be
of my children.
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order that the neces
in
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He has just bought sary lnlormation aDOiu passenger ana
well this Btimmer.
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the machinery for a sawmill which is freight traffic on the proposed extension
Books on Blood and Kklo Diseases
now being erected on El Rito creek three
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call and see me betore going cl

per day. He is also erecting a grist mill
T.
near there of both these mills Mr.
North will have charge and they will be
in operation by October 1, next. Mr. W.
T. Kooney, superintendent of the Copper
Age mine' and Mr. North, in charge of
Senator Jaramillo's mill business are also
in the capital ; they are witnessos in the
suit over the Copper Age mine.
Boyle's Clarendon Garden.
Mr. Arthur Boyle's Clarendon garden
is surely a thine of beauty these days.
Science, properly applied, good business
sense, hard work and energy have made
it so. The fruit produced is universally
acknowledged to be of the finest grown
anywhere in the territory ; it brings
40 per cent more in Denver than similar
California fruit brings. At present specially noticeable are the Japanese prunes;
these are very large, delicious and most
finely flavored; this variety of prune does
a great deal better here than in the east,
attaining greater perfection. Mr. Boyle
now has six acres and a half in perfect
cultivation as his garden.
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